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MODERN LANGUAGE NOTES 

VOLUME XXXI FEBRUARY, 1916 NUMBER 2 

THIEOPHANIA: 

AN ENGLISH POLITICAL ROMIANCE OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENT''URY 

MIaniy tales anid romanices were publishecl in Eniglalnd in the 
sixteenitli anld sevelnteelnth centuries of which we have all ilclusive 
knowledge silnce the publication of the very complete bibliography 
of Arunidell Esdaile.1 Some of these tales were tralnslatiolns froi 
other languages, especially the Frelnch; others were purely imagi- 
native, altho the product of imaginationi appears very dry; and 
others had some conlnectioni with history. It would be sayillg too 
much to declare that the historical tales had a plot, yet there 
appear occasionally climaxes or crises or denoueements which are 
differenit from the usual form of a slender lnarrative ilnterspersed 
with lolng stories recited by differelnt persolns of the drama. In a 
few cases, the history is used for a setting while the tale may run 
wild between occasional facts; in others, ancienlt kingdoms are 
mentioned without much regard for accurate statements. In still 
others, however, the form of a tale is used as a medium for satire, 
or for commllient uponl colntemporary conaditionis. There are nlot 
nmalnv of the latter; the earliest is the translatioln of Johln Barclay's 
Az genis, 1625, alnd there are a few which follow, interesting from 
both the historical anid the literary side. 

One of these historical romalnces is Theophania, publishe(d in 
1655, alnd coverilng about fifty years of Elnglish history in its sup- 
posedI accounit of the Kingdom of Sicily. Very little seems to be 
kinowni of this book, for nione of the general accounts of English 
literature of the period mllention it, nor do anly of the historians 

'A List of English Tales and Prose Romances Printed before 174JO. By 
Arundell Esdaile. London, 1912. See Mod. Lang. Notes, xxrx, 45 f. 
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wh()o cover the period refer to it. There are at present in existence, 
accordilng to my investigationis, at least five copies,-in the Britislh 
Museum; Chetham's Library, Malnchester; City Library, Manches- 
ter; Library of Congress; and The Newberry Library, Chicago. 
Henlry Kersley owned a copy in 1851, for he wrote to Notes and 
Queries to inquire further about the book; James Crossley owned 
a copy at the time, for he replied in 1852 concerninig it. Kersley's 
copy may be one of those already mentioned (except the British 
MIuseum copy) ; Crossley's, whicll had certain manuscript notes, 
cannot be traced in alny library, or in the sales catalogs of Cross- 
ley's books. Doubtless there are other copies extant, and it is to 
be hoped that Crossley's copy will be found. 

rIihe author of TIheoplhania. is anonymous,-"C An Elnglish Persoll 
of Qualitv,"-but Cro.ssey's copy had a manuscript note, " Sir 
Williain Sales." According to this, the Library of Colngress attri- 
butes the book to him, but lno biographical. list so far examined 
makes reference to such a man. 

In the Newberrv Library copy, a few manuscript notes appear 
in the margin. Olne of these identifies Theodora, Queen of Sicily, 
Wvith Elizabeth of England. With this as a clue, and with two 
other slight intimations, I have come to conclude that the whole 
book as it stood was but a mask for a mildlv partizan account of 
the early years of the Civil War in England; and that every name 
both of person and of place conceals a real character or a locality 
in the English history of the time. With this revelation of his- 
torical opinions and of literary problems, the deadly dull romance 
assumes a new character, and its deciphering becomes a real 
pleasure. 

The story, in brief, is of several noble gentlemen who by chance 
find refuge from shipwreck, or from their enemies in civil war, at 
the house of Sylnesius, a courtly gentleman who lives on the coast 
of Sicily. These include, first, Demetrius, a comely prince of 
Achaia, who is doubtless William lI of Orange. A marginal lnote 
on page 5 calls him "King , while on page 41 it calls 
him ":Prince of Ora.- "; unfortunately the margins have been 
cut, so that in neither case is the annotatioln complete. The pur- 
pose of Demetrius is the pursuit of Mariana, daughter of Antiochus 
(Charles I) and sister of Alexandro (Prince Charles), altho 
1historically the Prince of Orange and Mary were married in 
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1641, and Demetrius's sighs served only to heighten the story 
allachronously. 

The second recipient of the hospitality of Synesius is Alexandro, 
who is lno other thani Prince Charles, in love with Theophania, for 
whom he also sighs frequently. His heartfelt affection for her, 
shown in the early pages and in one or two references later, offers 
the only occasions for mentioning the character that gives the 
title to the book. Probably she was the French princess with 
whoom negotiations for marriage with Charles were carried on for 
a while. Charles himself is represented as a god-like being, whom 
everyonle recognizes immediately by his superb form and divine 
grace. 

Cenodoxius is the third chief guest, and lhe is recognlized as the 
Earl of Essex, not only from his story but also from the marginal 
note of " Erl of Es ." 

These three men have to pass the time away somehow at the 
house of Synesius, especially while Demetriuls is recovering from 
sickness brought on by exposure; the object is accomplished by 
having the stories of the chief characters told. Prince Charles is 
too unfortunate and too sacred to have a story; so the first tale 
is that of Demetrius and Mariana, told by Lysander, the companion 
of Demetrius, with the latter's permission while he is still in bed 
under a physician's care. The story is rather simple. Demetrius 
being a remarkable youth who has woln fame as a voung soldier 
for the Peloponnesians (Dutch) is sent on an expedition against 
the Emperor of Greece (Greece is probably Spain, altho sometimes 
the description seems to fit the German Empire as well or better). 
On this expedition Demetrius penetrates with ease to Constanti- 
nople, the capital, but spares it because of the noble demeanor of 
the Empress, alnd because of the love at sight he conceives for 
the princess Mariana (the English Mary), who has been betrothed 
to a Grecian prince and is still in Greece mourning the death of 
Leonidas, her betrothed. Demetrius returns home with great 
plaudits, but when his parents suggest a marriage with the Queen 
of Armenia(?) to support the position of the Orange family, he 
leaves home; he falls into a misunderstanding with Mariana with 
whom lhe has never spoken; but he manages to impress his devotion 
upoln her, and it is upon his way to England in pursuit of her that 
he is shipwrecked, as told at the opening of the romance. 
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Fortunately for the book, about the time that Lysander finishes 
Cenodoxius appears, and altho he is looked on with suspicion 
because he led the Parliamelntary forces against the king, he has a 
chance to tell his story and that of his father Heraclius, as justifi- 
cation for his actiolns. This story of the Earls of Essex starts 
with the reign of Elizabeth and deals rather harshly witlh her, 
attributing the main reasonis for Englanid's present unfortunate 
conditioni to her. The unhappy fate of the older Essex is described 
in detail, and the equally unhappy circumstances of the earlv life 
of the younger Essex are used to show why he was willilng to be 
a leader in the war against Charles I, altho not in entire svym- 
pathy with the cause he was leading. In the course of his story 
he gives an accoulnt of several battles of the Civil War. His 
story ends with his leaving the army and escaping by chalnce to 
the house of Synesius, where he recognizes Prince Charles; with- 
out being at all humble, he seeks accommodation with Charles 
and the royalists. 

This latter proposition forms the wedge to admit a discourse by 
Synesius on the English Constitution, whlich is directed to the end 
of urging Charles to a reconciliation with Essex. This is about to 
be accomplished when a captive is brought in from the Royal army, 
a leader of ability and prowess. He too recognizes Prince Cliarles 
alnd tells the story of Clorimanthes (himself) and Perrotus, two 
noble soldiers, both of whom had fallen in love with another par- 
agon of womanliness, Monelia. Perrotus is killed, Monelia there- 
fore kills herself, and Clorimanthes was on the way to findl those 
responsible for the death of Perrotus, when he was brought in a 
captive. The story of Monelia ends thus; but as there was in it 
some reference to Philocles (Prince Rupert), Cenocloxius (Essex) 
upon request gave Prince Charles a full account of the passage 
concerningf Philocles, which Clorimanthes had touched on in his 
discourse; then, "it being already far advanced in the night, left 
him to his privacy. Finis." 

Certainly an unsatisfactory ending from the point of view 
of romance, for Demetrius has not as yet any hope of Mariana, 
altho Alexandro (Charles) has promised a good word for him; 
Cenodoxius is a leader fled from his own party and not received 
by the others; Clorimanthes seeks vengeance, which he seems uln- 
likely to accomplish. As to the historical features, also, there is 
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1)0 conclusioll,--Prince Charles is trying to make up his mind 
w-hat to do, and Cromwell is lhovering in the background. Such 
are the separate stories that are woven into the tale, andl such is 
the colliplete tale of Theophania. 

Altogether no less than one hundred and eiglht names of persons 
appear, some mentioned only once or twice, and some having very 
isignificlant parts, Yet most of them introduced with a certain 
dearee of carefullness, suggesting that they are counterparts of 
real persons. Only occasionally does it seem that the character 
is fictitious, in order to fill out the story. In many cases the array 
of names of minor characters serves to deaden what interest there 
is in the tale, unless one is reading with a detective sense for 
identification. In a very few cases there is some similarity, or a 
reasoln, in the choice of names,-as, Mariana for Mary, or Evaldus, 
a transposition for Laud; but for the most part the names are 
without significance, except that the autlhor tries to make them 
in keeping with the country they come from. 

Similarly, there are twenty-seven places niamed, and there is an 
attempt to keep them in some sort of geographical relation. Sicily 
is England; Palermo, the capital, is London. The Grecian Empire 
is Spain; the Peloponnesus, which revolts, is the IUnited Provinces; 
Sparta is thle capital. Cyprus is Scotland; and Sardinia, Ireland, 
wvith its capital, Oristagnum (= Dublin, ' dark pool 'P?). Thessaly 
seems to be the Palatinate of the Rhine. In the account of the 
Civil War, the ingenuity of the author wanes somewhat,-Essex 
marches against Cornavii (Cornwall?); the King's standard is 
unfurled at Miottingham (Nottingham); the King marches into 
Coritani (?); Tropanio was Edgehill. Nicosia stands for Oxford, 
and Coves (Cowes?) is where Essex tried to intercept the king. 
Galia is France. 

While there is an attempt to keep these names in their proper 
places, there are some confusions or complete fictions. Philocles, 
for instalnce, combines characteristics of both Frederick V, the 
Winter Kiing of Bohemia, and his son, Prince Rupert, who fought 
with Charles I. Demetrius, also, combines the persons of Maurice 
of Nassau, the wonder in fighting, and William II, who marries 
Mlary; or else Polidor, his father, combines the clharacters of 
William I, and of Maurice. Also at times there seems to be 
confusioln between Spain and the Holy Roman Empire as to which 
is meant by "Greece"; and between the German Emperor and 
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the Pope, as to the counterpart of " Roman Emperor." Elizabeth 
is recorded as doing some of the acts of Henry VIII, and the 
chronology of the older Essex is false; but for the most part the 
historical anld geographical relations are kept clear. 

The political opinions of the " English Person of QuLality," wllo 
wrote the book, center about four topics. First is the person of 
Charles, already referred to. IIe is spoken of (p. 23) as a " knighlt 
that seemed to perform more than humane actions," of " admirable 
valour," of "majestick beauty," tlle "perfection of all his sex," 
of "such a royal meine that botll knees and hearts were ready to 
bow at his devotion." As the person of the prince indicated 
divinity, Demetrius calls hinm " Diville creature," annd Svinesius 
says "iny GeniuLs gives me all assuralnce that you have diviniity 
about your person," and again (page 196), "a Prince wvho is 
deputed by Heaven, to exercise a Kinglv power upon earth, ought 
in this to imitate the Supreme Deity." From these extracts, it is 
easy to understand the attitude of the " EDglish Person of 
Quality" towards tlhe monarchy and the person of the royal heir. 

As to Elizabeth, the main source for opinliolns is tlle story of 
Cenodoxius, which not only relates facts, but attributes motives, 
altho it occasionally gives Elizabeth credit or discredit for more 
than she did. It tells how she secured the crownl, and " thro a 
seeming popularity brougllt the people into a slavish obedience." 
Her character was "cruel and ambitious," but "nevertheless sur- 
passing even all her sex in the art of dissembling, she so veiled 
it with a mark of affability" tllat even her violent proceedings, 
her frequent oppressions, her violation of the lawvs, anld her 
profound dissimulations, were so cloaked that she won the hearts 
of the people and of the nobles. iler marriage schemes were 
political until England's position was established, then she admitted 
" divers Favourites to more than ordinary familiarity, as often 
as her fancie pleased, [and] disgraced some anld advanced other.s, 
to the same hopes." This brings uis to the beginning of tlle regard 
she showed Essex; a.lso to the relations with Rome, which supported 
" Aurelia, Queen of Cyprus " (Mary, Queen of Scots) in her claim 
to the throne; and the attempt of C(astorex (Ridolfi) to kill 
Elizabeth, from which he was prevented by Essex (error). This 
event is given as the cause of the hostility to Rome, and all the 
arguments and acts against Rome follow immediately. The priests 
were driven out, and the temples destroyed, while the people 
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approved. Elizabeth said (page 115), "We must lno longer suffer 
these idle superstitions to reign among us," and " she assumed to 
herself and her successors the sacred office of the High Priesthood." 
iI have not altered," she said, "anything of the anlcient forms"; 
but she declared she was forced to oppose Rome because it would 
not give up its support of "Aurelia." 

The third topic of political interest discussed is what Synesius 
calls the "English Constitution,"-really a discussioni of English 
policy, both domestic andl foreign, compared with the policies of 
other nations. Synesius rather idealizes otlher counitries, while 
depreciatinga the English, " who confident of their owni strelngtl 
and the natural defence of the sea, dlespisilng all rules and con- 
temlning their wisdom and virtue, have bv degrees imbraced the 
imperfections and vices of all other nations, the lpride of the 
(Grecialls, the luxxury of the Romans, the intemperance of the 
Peloponniesians, the levity of the Sicilians 2 and in conclusion 
whatever may render them contemptible or contribute to their 
own ruin." England lost the gains of the early French wars, had 
internal contests between king andl nobles, ancd the Wars of the 
Roses between two princely houses; "but not to be tedious," 
Synesius says, " the publick affairs have been still swayed by the 
interests or inclinations of particular persons," of whom Somerset 
neglected the iinterests of Englalnd for Scotland; Buclkingham was 
jealous of all men except the most submissive; Stafford laid new 
foundations; ancd Laud built on quicksands. " T'hus what one 
built, aniother presently destroyed," and so the country, being 
subordinated to personal interests, naturally became the prey of 
factions anld discontents. 

Finally, on the political side, arises the question of what to do 
in the crisis of affairs in 1645. The k-inglv dignity and power 
has been brought low. Essex has left the Parliamentary forces, 
but Coroastus (Cromwell) is n1ow leading them. Prince Charles, 
in the story, intimates a desire to come to terins with Cromwell, 
andl Synesius acknowledges that that would be well, for Cromlwell 
is frank, and his followrers are of more integrity thani the Scotcll 
or the party of Essex. BuLt as Cromwell is firmn in his purpose 
and has a strong army, he probably would not abandon his chalnces 
of success, especially as he holds London with all its wealth. 'he 

2 He means the French, altho he twice calls them Sicilians. 
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question theni is, where shall the Royalists get aid? Not fromi 
Spain, for slhe has suffered " so maany pointed affrolts"; not front 
France, or any foreign power. The obvious thing is, therefore, a 
reconciliatioln with Essex and his party. "They can be trusted, 
for they know that if you receive them not ilnto favor, they are 
absolutelv ruined." Having received this advice from Synesius, 
Prince Charles aclmits its worth, and says, "I confess myself 
vanquished, and furnished with these reasons shall easily ilnduce 
the linig to imbrace your advice." 

These are the subjects of the political discussioln. They are 
interesting in themselves, but there are two other important points. 
These are the question of the date of the book, and that of the 
Essex-Elizabeth ring-story. 

Trhe date of Theophantia oln all copies with a title-page is 1655, 
but the publisher in his preface vaguely suggests the possibility of 
its lhavilng been writteln earlier. The tolne ancd the facts suggest 
an earlier date. In the first place, King Antiochus (Charles 1) 
is mentiolled several times as being alive. For instance, Prince 
Charles says (page 28), "have not the sufferings of my royal 
parelnts satisfied your wrath? Will you still persecute tllem?"z 
And again, "Heap affliction upoIn my parents, delprive tlhelmi of 
their Empire, and me of my succession." On page .99 Synesius 
says, "But you will never be able to divert that torrent of confu- 
sionl which threatens the total subversion of this flourishing mon- 
archy." It is evident then that the book was written hliile the 
King, was still alive, therefore, before Jalnuary, 1649. 

The fact that the Civil War is called the " Seven Years War" 
might ilneline one to the opinion that 1649, seven years from tlle 
out-break in 1642, was mealnt; but if the troubles of Elnglalnd are 
dated from the first outbreak in Scotland in 1638, then the date 
is thrown back to 1645. This agrees with the opillioln given of 
Cromwiell, for he is spoklen of as rising (with his "new acquired 
greatness " after Essex's departure) ; and described in a frielndly 
mannier (page 187), for Prince Charles says,-he " caninot be truly 
sai(d to rebel against the King"; "the frankness of his proceedings 
is so generous"; "I would rather to enjoy a divided Empire with 
hlim than l)e fullv restored by the assistalnce of Cenodoxius."' This, 
ulless a hoax, throws lnew light on- the early attituide of the 
Royalists towards Cromwell, and also serves to confirm the opiniioni 
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of the earlier date on the book. Finally, and most convilncing, is 
the fact that there would have been no poinlt to a large part of the 
book had lnot Essex beeni still liv ing (he died in September, 1646) 
and lhad lhe not left the Parliamentary army, which hle did in 
September, 1645. It can1 be asserte(d with reasonable confidence 
that the book was writteln towards the end of 1645. Whether it 
was examined tlhell by the "respectable gelntlemen," whom the 
publislier speaks of in his preface, or not, is unknown. Certailnly 
it would lhav-e beell very difficult for alnyone, because of subsequent 
events, to write in the spirit of this book, for the attitude towards 
Cromwell anid the facts themselves would all have changed. 

If written in 1645, why was it not publislhed till 1655? Was it 
a political painphlet iimtendled to strelngthen the Royalist cause, 
whiclh rapid chalnges or uncertainty of events imiade difficult or 
inpossible of publication in 1645? AWas it actually published in 
1645, anld was there another edition in 1655? Why was it pub- 
lished in 1655 at all, unless to discredit the Commonwealth, and 
if so, why was the pleasin(g characterization of Cromwell retained? 
These are questions wvhlichl arise out of the book and make it of 
great initerest. 

The remainiing poinlt of ilnterest is the ring-story. This comes 
in the life-tale of Heracliins, the first Earl of Essex, told by 
Cenodoxius, his son. Elizabeth gives the older Essex a rinig, which 
he is to send to her wrhenever he is in trouble and she will save 
him, even his life (p. 120). After Essex has been to Ireland andl 
comes back to Elngland cldisgraced, he raises a small body of men, 
as is well klnownl, to rescue Elizabeth from her advisers. He is 
charged with treasoni and condlemlned to death. He sends the 
ring, (pp. 148-50) to Elizabeth by the Countess of Nottingham, 
who out of jealousy fails to deliver it, and Essex is executed. But 
remorse overcomes the Countess alnd on her deathbed, shortly 
afterwar(s., she senlds for Elizabeth and tells her. Elizabeth, who 
had a real affectioln for Essex, is overcome by grief, alnd dlies of a 
broken heart. 

The ring-story has beell worked ouit by Ralnke (History of 
England, Oxford tralnslatioln, i, 3,52-3) and by Brewer (Qu,arterly 
Re-iew, 1876, I, 23; see D. iN. B., Robert Devereux). The first 
appearalnce of the story in its generally accepted form was about 
1650, in the History of the Most Renowned Queen Elizabeth and 
7her Gr-eat Favourite, the Earl of Essex. In Two Parts. A Romance. 
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It was repeatedly re-issued (fifteell editions to 1740), andl John 
Bianks dramatized it in The Unhappy Favourite. The important 
poilnt is that if Theophania was written in 1645 as seems likely, 
then the ring story there was the earliest account. Whether the 
author of the above romance saw the manuscript of Theoph1ania or 
knlew its author, or whether the author of both pieces was the 
same, or whether the romlialnce was published earlier, is still unide- 
termined. It seems ulnlikely, however, that two differelnt authors 
should have developed the same story indlependently. 

This brilngs us to aniother poilnt on1 whiclh lno finlal judgmelt cani 
be rendered at present, alnld that is the possibility that Clarenldon 
was the author of Theopihania.3 Clarendon says (Life, II, 69) that 
about this time (1643-6) he was writing a good deal of fugitive 
iaterial in-icludilig parodies. Verv little of this has been identified. 
as his. He begani his IJistorly in 1646. Several passages read like 
similar passages in Thi eophiania (thus, p. 200, the account of 
Armandus stirring up rebellion in Scotland; ef. h1istory, Bk. ix, p. 
748, PRichelieu). IMoreover, the political opilliOns with some excep- 
tiolns (which are placed, however, in the mouths of differen-t 
characters) agree with Clarelndon's genieral positioll. In 1655, 
he was oni the contilnent in exile and there was no reason why, if 
Thomas Heath, the publisher, wanted to publish a work by " An 
Eniglish Person of Quality" he should not do so. On the other 
halnd, in "The Difference anid Disparity between George DIuke of 
Buckiiigham alndl Robert Earl of Essex" (Reliquiae Tilottoneanae, 
p. 184), Clarelndon speaks more favorably of Elizabeth and says, 
"I am niothing satisfied with that loose report which hath crept 
into our discourse about the rinig." 

In conclusion theni, this romance, whiclh at first sight seemed 
so dull, is interesting enough anld aboulndls in problems. It appears 
to be clear that it was written tenl years before it was published, 
annd that it containis the first account of the ring. There are some 
resemnblances to Clarenidon, tho it is far from being proved that 
lhe wias the author. 

AUGUSTUS HUNT SHEARER. 
The Newberry Library, Chicago, itt. 

3 Dr. T. C. Pease, of the University of Illinois, whose doctor's dissertation 
at the University of Chicago was on " The Levellers," has made this sug- 
gestion. 
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